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In the far Northeast corner of Texas, residents are facing a devastating event. It’s not a natural 
disaster, but a manmade one. And it’s preventable. Marvin Nichols Reservoir, proposed on the 
main stem of the Sulphur River in Red River, Titus, and Franklin Counties, would flood 66,000 
acres of hardwood forest, heritage farmland, and irreplaceable wetlands. An estimated 130,000 
additional acres would be removed from private land ownership for mitigation required by the 
federal government. The reservoir would be devastating for the economy, the environment, and 
the people of the region.

While the Reservoir has been under discussion for decades, residents have been able to 
successfully push back against the largest planned land-grab in modern history. Until now. In 
July 2021, the Texas Water Development Board passed the State Water Plan that moved up the 
timeline for the Marvin Nichols Reservoir, signaling a step toward its construction. 

The plan is to pump the water 150 miles back across the top of Texas to the Dallas Fort-Worth 
Metroplex. Water providers there are predicting a strain on the region’s future water supply, 
based on expected levels of population growth and a continued high level of per capita water 
use. Water is, of course, a vital and necessary resource, but the DFW region has a huge potential 
for increased municipal water reuse/recycling and other existing sources that could be tapped to 
meet demand. 

Unfortunately, water developers are not looking to conservation, water recycling, or existing 
reservoirs. They are moving forward with yet another reservoir (they already tap more than 30) 
to meet their water demands.

The estimated cost of the project is an astonishing $4.4 billion and expected to climb higher. 
Using eminent domain, this project would force property owners off thousands of acres of 
family lands, negatively impact wildlife habitat, drown resources that would devastate the 
timber and agriculture-based economy in the region, and inundate archaeological and historic 
sites and cemeteries. 

Residents have banded together to create a group, Preserve Northeast Texas, which is 
fighting to stop Marvin Nichols. Will you join our fight? 

This is shaping up to be an epic urban v. rural fight that could play out in communities across 
the state – not just Northeast Texas. We need all Texans to get involved.
 
• Sign the Petition on PreserveNortheastTexas.org
• Sign-up for our Newsletter
• Share our Social Media
• Let your Elected Officials Know You Oppose the Use of Eminent Domain 
 to Build this Reservoir 

@PreserveNortheastTexasHello@PreserveNortheastTexas.org


